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"The Poetry of the South " (Methodist Re 
view, Nos. 15I and 152, Nashville, Tenn.); W. 
D. Howells's " The Southern States in Receni 
American Literature" (Literature, Sept. Io, 
i898: Harper and Brothers); Ingle's Southerx 
Sidelights (T. Y. Crowell: I896); Kent's 7he 
Revival of Interest in Southern Letters (B. F. 
Johlnsoin Co.: I899); Mabie's " Literature in the 
South" (7The Outlook, Dec. 2, I899: reprinted 
by B. F. Johnson Co.: I9oo); Manly's Southern 
Literature from tS79 to 1895 (B. F. Johnson 
Co.: 1895); Brander Matthews's Aspects oj 
Fiction (Harper and Brotlhers, 1896: cap. ii it 
a discussion of Page's "Old South " and 
Trent's Williamn Gilmore Simms); Page's The 
Old .South (Charles Scribner's Sons: I896); and 
Tourgee's " The South as a Field for Fiction" 
(The Forum, Dec., i888). 

This list is not exhiaustive but it is inexpen- 
sive, easily accessible, and represents, so far 
as 1 know, the best that has been said on the 
general subject of literature in the Soutlh. II 
cainnot be too strongly emphasized that in this 
literature may be founid the key to certain 
phases of social and inistitutional lhistory in the 
SoutI1.2 Were this literature more read as 
history, there would be less conmplaint that the 
risinig genieration is igniorant of its own history. 
"' It is a trite saying," says Dr. James A. H. 
MIu rray (The Evolution of Eiglish Lexicog- 
raphy, p. 24) " that ' they do these tlhings 
better in France;' but it is. nevertheless, 
sometimes true. Amid all the clhanges of 
government wlhich France has seen ini modern 
times, it has nev'er beeni forgotteni that the his- 
tory of the Frenich language, and of French 
letters anid French science, is part of the lhis- 
tory of France; the British government has 
not even now attained to the standpoint of 
recognizing tlhis: amotng the historical docui- 
menits published under the direction of the 
authorities of the Record Oflice, there is no 
series illtistrating the lhistory of the language, 
the literature, or the scienice of Enigland." 

C. ALPHONSO SMITH. 
Louisiana State University. 

2 No one appreciated this fact more than the lamented Dr. 
Herbert B. Adams, former Professor of History in the Johns 
Hopkins University-a man whose genial nature and in- 
spiriting example will live forever in the hearts of those who 
sat under him. At his request I mailed him a few years ago 
a long list of Southern novels, books of poems, and other 
literature that mirrored faithfully the life, traditions, and in- 
stitutions of the South. He at once purchased them all and 
placed them in the University library as material for the 
study of Southkern history. 

FRENCH L ITERA TUR E. 

Le Chevalier a L'Aple: An Old French Poem, 
edited by EDWARD COOKE ARMSTRONG. 
(Johns Hopkins University Dissertationi, 
I897.) Baltimore, I9oo. 8vo, 72 pp. 

THE present editor is the fourth to publish in 
full a poem beloniging to the group of minor 
Artlhurian romances. The anonymous autlhor 
of tlhe Chevalier 2 'Aple imitates Chrdtieni de 
Troies both in content and language. In some 
twelve hundred lines, he devotes himself to 
setting forth, in a style wlhich can claim to be 
little more than a pale reflection of Chr6tien's 
artful narrative, a trio of somewhat discon- 
nected adventures whose lhero is the munidane 
Gauvain. The editor has made close and 
careful studies of: x. the language of the 
autlhor; 2. the language of the copyist; 3. thle 
literary-historical feattures of the poem, ex- 
amining particularly the three maini episodes 
above referred to. 

This work has been fortutnate eniough to ob- 
tain thorough-goitng criticisms from Profs. G. 
Paris' anid A. Mussafia (the latter as reported 
by Dr. E. Herzog).2 The former speaks in 
deservedly lhiglh termns of the permanent valtue 
of Mr. Armstrong's work on the poem. It 
would be suirprising if there were anytlhing of 
importance to glean in the track of these 
scholars; in fact, there is very little indeed. 
The interest of the publication, however, eni- 
courages me to add a few reniarks on the 
wordinig of the text, and on certain outward 
features of the Englislh commentaries. 

Line 176: it seems more prudent not to as- 
sunie v in seure, siture, nor in roua 374, trinies 
673, etc.; I84 better dit (and ocit 540); for the 
confusion, cf. ocist, just below; 275 le (G. 
Paris) is almost certainly required. The pas- 
sage closely resenmbles Ei rec et Efi nide, 11. 443- 
449. (It wouild lhave been interesting if more 
of these verbal parallels could have beezi 
noticed in the "Notes to tie Text.") Lines 289- 
9ojalos: vos. Tlhe meaning of the remark on 
this rime (p. 52) is not clear to me. Asja/ens 
is knowni later (in spite of moclern French 
ja/oux) the rime is the same as 677-8 ah'oissos: 

I Roaanaxia xxix, pp. 593-600. 
2 Zeitschrft fIir franzosische Sjrache xnd Litteratur 

,XH.Yit pD, ::5X- s5. 
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vos. Line 752, G. Paris reads: Savez con- 
ment? J'Y esprovez, with lacunia between 754 
and 755; Herzog: Savez comnent j'e esprovE. 
The line is rather a statement, and refers to the 
trial through which Gauvain has just passed, 
lhence read: Savez coninent e'ai (or 1') esprovl, 
supposing no lacuna. Line 844 {i mener may 
be retained, as Marie de France, Fables xxiii, 
47, and cf. Herzog's emendation to line TI76; 
863 ce qthe doit? (interrogation mark); 884 (and 
ioi8) a toz, probably the preposition, hence 
atot. 

I do niot fear to appear hypercritical (es- 
pecially as I freely acknowledge my own past 
sins of this kind) in mentioninig the fact that 
some expressions used by the editor are unl- 
Englisli, suggesting too obviously the work- 
shop. For a ptiblication of permanent value, 
it is certaitily niot only of sonie importance, 
but of very great importance, that the Englislh 
text should be carefully looked after before its 
presentation to the public. Germanisms like 
" fall togetlher," Gallicisnis like "tlie writing" 
(la grap,hie) and "precise a dialect," or "tutoie- 
menit and vousement " may easily be avoided. 
I slhould say also that Mlr. Armstrong has too 
readily gratited droit de cite to the French ad- 
jective francien, whiclh, by well established 
anialogy, slhould appear in Eniglish in the form 
Franciain. 

T. ATKINSON JENKINS. 
University of Chicago. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
Books of Reference for Students and 7eachers 

of French. A Critical Survey by E. G. W. 
BRAUNHOLTZ, AM. A. Londoni: Tlb. Wohl- 
lebei1, i9oi. 8vo, iv and 8o pp. 

A carefuil perusal of this little maniuial leaves 
the critical minid in doubt as to whiat may be a 
just estimiiate to place upon it: the genieral idea 
appears to be so good and the workmainslip 
so poor. The evidenit object of the work is to 
serve as a guide for a teaclher of Frenchi in 
ordering books from a dealer, or in callinig for 
tlieni in some public library-an object whicl 
surely deserves the hiighiest commendation. 
When, lhowever, we proceed to examine the 
mode of carrying out this plan we are suir- 

prised at the crudeness and primitiveness 
which characterize the author's efforts. 

We find, in the first place, no general divisions 
in the book, but merely some twenty-eight 
chapters all placed on a par with one another. 
Furthermore, these chapters appear to be ar- 
ranged in no logical or eveni regularorder: 
beginning with Bibliographies we end with 
Geography of France, after having passed 
through such intermediate stages as Collections 
of Extracts, Phonetics, Provenfal, French 
Pronunciation, Colloquial French, Education 
in France, and French History, not to mention 
the nineteen other subdivisions. In some of 
the chapters an attempt at further classification 
has been made, although usually the informa- 
tion given is jumbled together in a few un- 
wieldy paragraphs. 

For example, the division for Old French 
consists of only two paragraphs, the first one 
covering nearly four pages and the second less 
tlhan puie page. The distinction made here is 
that the first paragraph is intended for those 
who wish to learn some Old French, and the 
second for those who desire to confine them- 
selves to the modern language but who would 
like to get a glimpse of the Old French literary 
spirit. The modern Frenich versions of the 
Chanison de Roland, however, are very incon- 
sistently placed in the middle of the first para- 
graph, and several works intelligible only to 
those who know German appear in the seconid 
paragraph, whereas they might perhaps more 
properly have been assigned to a paragraph 
by themselves. 

The Critical Survey of the title-page would 
seem to refer to the fact that several hundred 
of the titles cited have a few words of explatia- 
tion or estimate added, while there has been a 
certaini effort at construicting a framework into 
which the thousand or two references might 
be inserted. Although the material presenited 
is more abuindant than that in the somewhat 
similar work of Prof. Koschwitz, the author's 
selective faculty does not seem to lhave been 
largely called into play, and lie certainly can- 
not be really acquainted at first hand with 
one-half of the books he recotnmends to the 
use of the student. The principle the author 
may have followed in making his selectioni is 
not apparent, but he seems to have had a 
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